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representatives Kevin Brady (r–TX) and Greg 
Walden (r–Or), chairs of the house Ways and 

Means and the Energy and commerce committees, 
respectively, articulated recently a positive mes-
sage about the need to expand personal freedom in 
american health care: “Washington will no longer 
force americans to purchase expensive, inadequate 
plans they don’t need and cannot afford.”1

however, a pending postal reform bill, the Postal 
Service reform act of 2017 (h.r. 756), would force a 
whole class of seniors to do just that.

The Postal Reform Bill
h.r. 756 would force postal annuitants to buy 

Medicare insurance they neither need nor want. 
recent analyses have shown that would create the 
following major problems:2

 n Transfer about $50 billion from Medicare to 
reduce Postal Service unfunded liabilities for 
future costs—a reduction that would lower rates 
for postal shippers and customers at the expense 
of taxpayers and Medicare solvency.

 n Raise Medicare costs even higher through a 
“wraparound” benefit providing free and unlimit-

ed medical care for postal annuitants, at an aver-
age cost of about $4,000 per person per year.

 n Mandate purchase of Medicare Part B insur-
ance by annuitants who already have better 
Federal Employees health Benefits Program 
(FEhBP) coverage and who neither want nor can 
afford to pay two insurance premiums instead of 
one. This coverage would be useless to veterans 
who use the FEhBP in combination with Veter-
ans affairs (Va) care to cover their costs, as well 
as to annuitants living abroad (where Medicare 
pays no bills).

 n Penalize refusal to pay two premiums with the 
loss of all health insurance.

 n Force the potential loss of all hMO options for 
both postal and non-postal enrollees, both annu-
itants and current employees, in as many as 35 
states, through creation of a separate postal pool 
with minimum plan enrollment requirements.

The Postal Service does need to address a serious 
retiree health care prefunding obligation imposed 
by congress over a decade ago. The problem is the 
dysfunctional interface between the FEhBP and 
Medicare. The problem burdens both postal and 
non-postal annuitants. But the problem can be 
resolved to the advantage of Medicare and taxpay-
ers, annuitants, and the Postal Service, without forc-
ing seniors into unwanted and unneeded insurance 
purchase.

This paper, in its entirety, can be found at 
http://report.heritage.org/ib4665
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The Heart of the Problem
The FEhBP and Medicare programs were enact-

ed separately—the former in 1960 and the latter in 
1965—with no provision in either to accommodate 
for the other. The Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM), the agency that administers the FEhBP, 
then made a fateful decision to encourage FEhBP 
plans to offer wraparound benefits for annuitants 
with Parts a (hospital) or B (physician) of Medi-
care. Under this scheme, adopted by almost all of 
the national FEhBP plans but not by many local 
plans, annuitants who enrolled in Part a would not 
have to pay any cost sharing for hospital stays and 
those enrolled in Part B would not have to pay any 
cost sharing for physician and related costs. Because 
Medicare is “primary” for age 65 annuitants, this 
meant that the great majority of medical costs for 
these annuitants would be paid by Medicare rather 
than by FEhBP plans. The entire pool of FEhBP 
enrollees thus reaped these large savings.

This arrangement not only imposed direct costs 
on Medicare and its payers, but also raised health 
care utilization for unnecessary “free” care. The 
bill is staggering—about $4,000 a year per affected 
annuitant, and over $5 billion a year for all FEhB 
annuitants enrolled in both Parts a and B.3

approximately three-fourths of all FEhBP age 
65 annuitants—both postal and non-postal—cur-
rently sign up for Part B. (Part a is essentially man-
datory and presents no post-retirement premium 
cost.) Medicare Part B is expensive, currently cost-
ing about $1,600 a year to new enrollees. It can be a 
significant burden for an aged couple on a fixed fed-
eral pension. Taking into account wraparound ben-
efits, the average net cost of Part B is about half its 
premium.

Since the creation of the Medicare advantage 
(Ma) program in 2003, the OPM has also allowed 
annuitants with both Parts a and B of Medicare to 

“suspend” FEhBP enrollment and enroll in an Ma 
plan. Ma plans are largely offered by the same carri-
ers who market plans in the FEhBP, and offer simi-
lar benefits. Being enrolled in an Ma plan allows 
annuitants to pay only one program’s premiums 
rather than premiums for both. however, this option 
is little known and little used.

The Solution to the Problem
a simple reform approach to Medicare/FEhBP 

coordination is to offer all age 65 (and older) federal 
annuitants—both postal and non-postal—the Open 
Season option of enrolling in an Ma plan, suspend-
ing FEhBP enrollment, and receiving an annual tax-
free $1,500 contribution towards a health Savings 
account (hSa).

Medicare would be changed to create a “cred-
itable coverage” provision allowing penalty-free 
enrollment in Part B by persons who have been 
enrolled in a health plan as good or better, similar 
to a provision that already applies to enrollment 
in Part D. The prohibition on hSa contributions 
by anyone enrolled in any health plan that is not a 

“high-deductible” plan would be modified to create 
an exception for persons enrolled in Medicare. The 
FEhBP would be modified to pay for the hSa con-
tribution and to allow annuitant spouses to enroll 
in self-only FEhBP plans if only one spouse was old 
enough to elect Medicare advantage.

Savings. current enrollees in both Medicare 
Parts a and B selecting this option would save about 
$2,000 a year in FEhBP premium cost, and gain 
$1,500 for the hSa, but lose about $800 in wrap-
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around benefits, for a net gain of $2,700 a year. Medi-
care would save about $4,000 a year in wasteful 
overutilization costs. The FEhBP program would 
save about $6,000 a year in total premium costs (the 
three-fourths of the premium paid by the govern-
ment), less the $1,500 subsidy for the hSa contribu-
tion, for a net saving of $4,500. The FEhBP savings 
from postal annuitants would reduce future Postal 
Service liabilities.

annuitants who previously chose to skip Part 
B enrollment could enroll without penalty. Medi-
care costs would increase by about $6,000 annually 
because it would become the primary insurer. The 
FEhBP would realize savings roughly equaling the 
increased costs to Medicare. In order to increase 
incentives to enrollees, and reduce the effect on 
Medicare, for current (not future) annuitants in 
this situation, the FEhBP would increase the hSa 
amount to $2,000 and pay an extra $3,000 direct-
ly to Medicare using Medicare’s Employer Group 
Waiver Plan authority, leaving the FEhBP with 
$1,000 in savings (again reducing future Postal Ser-
vice liabilities).

how many individuals select this option would 
depend on the exact amounts chosen for hSa sub-
sidies, and other design and implementation details. 
But one could reasonably assume election by half or 
more of all age 65 annuitants, with or without Part B. 
(about 1.4 million annuitants and spouses are cov-
ered by Parts a and B, and about 0.4 million by Part 
a only). These billions of dollars in annual FEhBP 
savings would solve the Postal Service’s unfunded 
liability problem without draconian penalties on 
annuitants or other adverse effects.

Other Reform Options
The Medicare Part B premium could be subsi-

dized in the same $1,500 amount, rather than cre-
ate an hSa account, or a mix provided. a prohibi-
tion could be put in place against wraparound for all 
future retirees, “grandfathering” current enrollees.4 
a similar reform could be offered to current and 
future enrollees in TrIcarE For Life, the military 
retiree program in which all enrollees are already 
required to enroll in Part B. This reform would pro-
duce additional billions of dollars in annual savings 
to Medicare, as would provisions encouraging simi-
lar actions by those either in private employer wrap-
around plans, Medigap plans, or both.

—Walton J. Francis is a Washington, DC-based 
health care economist, who served at the Office of 
Management and Budget and the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services. He is the principal 
author of checkbook’s Guide to health Plans for 
Federal Employees.
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